
 

Magnum Helium 1200x800x1150 - 9F, 2DD, 
including lid 

Item: 2590400 

Schoeller Allibert’s lightweight Magnum Helium® is ideal for non-food retail supply chains. 

The smooth inner surfaces of the Magnum Helium® protect contents from being damaged 

during long-distance shipping, while the snap-shut lid helps to prevent pollution. Drop doors 

enable the Magnum Helium to be loaded and unloaded quickly and easily, and its high 

folding ratio when empty helps to lower the cost of logistics and storage. . All Magnum 

Heliums® are supplied with a lid.  

Available with either feet or runners. 

Specifications 

 External (LxWxH): 1200 mm x 800 mm x 1158 mm 

 Internal (LxWxH): 1129 mm x 729 mm x 967 mm 

 Weight: 36.5 kg 

stack: 
 Folding Ratio (%): 64.5 % 

 Folding Height: 396 mm 

 Base type: Flat Base 

 Wall type: Solid , Solid 

 Number of Feet: 9 

 Lid available:
 Drop on 

 RFID option: Yes 

 Material: PP PP extruded PE (hinge) PE (LabelHolder) POM Metal bolt (OptiFrame)  

 Temperature range: -10 °C to 50 °C 

 Standard Colour: 522 Grey RAL 7012 

 Is UN Certified: No 

Packaging 
 

Units/Pallet (pc): 6 

Pallet size: 1200 

mm x 

800 mm 

Accessories 

Volume: Max. Individual 

Load capacity: 

Max.Static load on bottom container in a 

stack: 
Max. Dynamic load on bottom container in a  

792 L 
300 kg 

700 kg 

700 kg 

Long Side Door, Short Side Door: Yes , 0 No 

Handles long side: No 

Handles short side: No 
2323505 -  

 
 

  
    



 
Pallet Height: 2355 

mm 
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Feature and Benefits 
 

- SmartLink ready - Features locations for RFiD and IoT beacons to ensure efficient track & tracing. 

- ease of use - Proven track record, easy to fold and erect. 

- foldable - Cost saving when empty. Optimizing vehicle fill return transports. 

- Locks - extra security sleeve stays in place during transport 

- smooth design - easy to clean, less dirt traps 

- Versatile - Available in multiple heights. 

- drop doors Helium - Standard available with 2 large drop doors ensuring an ergonomical emptying of the box. 

- Customisation - customer logo optionally available 

- 100% plastic - No metal parts making unit resistant to corrosion. 

- We grant a 2 year warranty on all purchased products - 2 years warranty 

- Fully recyclable at the end of its long service life - Recyclable 
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